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ADDITIONAL DATA ON U. S. TAGGING AND SAMPLING - 1968
The following additional data on U. S. tagging and sampling were prepared

in order to update the material in Document 1083 to include data through
October 10, 1968.
Tagging and Indexing Abundance of Salmon in
the Adak Island Area
The final totals of salmon caught and tagged in this subproject are
listed in the revised Table 1.

The season's catch of immature sockeye was

about 4,930 of vlhich 88% were of .1 age (based on length data - scale reading

is still in. progress).

When aging is completed, the data will be used

in fOl"ecasting the 1969 ron to Bristol Bay.
'I'he Commander fished together vrith the Miller Freem.9Ii at 10 stations
for the purpose of comparing catches by purse seine and giJ 1 net gear.
Results are reported in Doc. 1083 (pp. 42, 43).
In an effort to evaluate the efficiency of Dennison tags on .1 age
salmon, approximately 650 were tagged with the Dennison tags at Adak and
970 with the standard 3/4-inch red and white disk tags.

Return rates in

1969 and 1970 should also provide a comparison with return rates from .0
age sockeye salmon tagged

iii th

Dennison tags in earlier years.

Sampling and Tagging Juvenile Salmon in the Eastern
_ Bering Sea and South of Unimak Island and the Alaskan Peninsula
The Commander operated in these trIO areas from August 15 through
September 20.

The totals caught and tagged are shown in Table 1.

Fishing in the Bering Sea was confined to an area between about 161°H
and 1630 20 1 W (Fig. 1), and within 50 miles of the coastline where catches
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Table 1.

Numbers of salmon and stee1l1ead caught and numbers
in 1968 by subproject

tagg~d

Subproject

No. of

Red

Churn

sets
Gulf of Alaska
Longlining (total 110 Sk.)
June 26-July 1 skates)
6
Catch
Tagged

Adak area indexing

Species of salmon or trout
Pink
Coho
King
SStHelhead

38
38

34

355

20

33

328

19

Total

12
12

459

430

58

July a-Aug 11

Catch
Tagged

Eastern Bering Sea
Sampling of juveniles
Aug IS-Sept ILt

4.9 1+4

2,150

63

105

70

1,841

504

26

14

22

2,407

6,085
I~ ,'+54
9

954
66.:119
9
2

60

2
1
'7
7

5,113
36

3

7,335

35

Catch (.0 age)
Tagged (.0 age)
Catch (.1 age or older)
Tagged (.1 age or older)

39
9
1

7,101
10

South side of Alaska

Penin.
Sampling of juveniles
Aug 30, 31 & Sept 15-20

15

Cat ch (. 0 a.ge)
Tagged (.0 age)
Catch (.1 age or older)
Tagged (.1 age or older)

Strait of Jua.'1 de Fuca
to Lituya Bay
Sampling of juveniles

672
569

299

209
3
'3

821
709
1

33

15,183
4,656

2,866
1,675

36
2R

L~C»6

541
343

513

1,643

398

1,022

31

1,826

1
J.

J.,519

7

11
3

105

July 2-0ct 6

Catch (. a age)
Tagged (.0 age)
Catch (.1 age 01" older)
Tagged (.1 age or older)

1,299
736
11478

4,935
2,050
69

57

ILl 6

1

320
9,145

21.~,
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3-Sampling and tagging juvenile salmon in
the Gulf of Alaska (STORM) 7/1-10/10
cal studies aboard research
KS) at Neah Bay 7/1-8/15
tations (COMMANDER) 6/26-7/1

\v~re

most productive in 1966 and 1967.
(6~085

salmon of .0 age

The pro:T?o:;:,tion of chums

pel~

y:t~lded

7 ~lOl

sockeye, :354 chum, 0 pink, 50 coho, 2 chinook).
~

13.4 perl cent ,

1967 when only 1.8 per <!Bnt (59/3214)
sockeye was 203

Thirty-five s<"!ts

'!lIaS

w~re

considarab1y higher- than in
C'..hurrs.

The i3.vel"age catch of

seine set and the largest individual cr.:td: was 1,354.

Compa!'able figures for 11 sets in the same ar-ea in 1957 ",'el"\e 273 a'1d 2,039,
We were expecting larger catches in 1968 be-cause of the large dc"mstream

migration.

OUt'

sampl.ing cannot be consid::ll:'ed indicative of abundance,

however, because of the many unknowns ru: to annual val"'iation in distribution
and timing.
Substant.5.al catc.l)es

\-le!'e

made irrespective of the direction of the

se"t of: the seine indicating that the fish l-lere not moving only in ·:me direction

as they usually do ut Adak? for example.
east

cases

O~

The average catch in 26 sets open

nOl.,.theast Has 231 and in 9 sets cpen S. E. or S. H., 112.

~re

set 1dth the tide :c'Unning into the

In most

sein~.

Origina.lly lve planned to try seining in conjunction with the distribution
studies by BCr personnel using sona!' gear on the vessel

Sockeye~

curtailment of the Sockeye operations this 'vas not possible.

but clue to

Two scientists

from the BCF Auke Bay Labo!"atory spent one day aboard the Commander as 01.servers, however.
The average fork length of the juvenile sockeye varh\d from 13 to 18
em l'lhich is similar to

t~e

lengths of those sampled in 1966 and 1967.

Fish in the western part of the sampling area Wel"'8 larger than in the east
and thexle

l-laS

an obvious seasonal increase in size.

fish stomachs were full of recently ingested food.
euphausids

wel"'(~

the chief food items.

In many catches the
Larval fish Cll1d
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Large schools of euphausids

~.,ere

observed in the Het in a few sets

near Amak Islan d (153°10 'W) but were not nearly so abundant nor as widespread
as in 1966 whe n they \'/ere abundant in nearly every set throughout a broad
area of sampling.

In 1967 no euphausids Nere observed in the net, probably

because of the two··year cycle of the mature stages.
About 1-2 per cent of the juvenile sockeye had open lesions on various
parts of their: bodies.

They appeared as ulcerated patches 'with yallot..

necrotic tissue sloughing r.rom the fringes.
fin

\</'00

almost eroded away by the disease.

e xamined to diagnose the cause.

In some instances the caudal
Frozen specimens are being

If the lesions are a source of mortality> then

the 1968 outmigrants suffered an additional but unmeasured survival hazard

t hat pl""obably dil not apply to the 1966 or 1967 year classes, since lesions

\.,ere not s een among sar.:p1es in thos e years.
Three types of tags were used on the juvenile s almon in the Bering
Sea

~s

follows;
Type of

Colors

t~~

Dennison molded flag tags
\'d th the: legend insc}:>ibed in
the: nylon flag
Dennison tags with a lc>beled
plastic tube in place of the flag
(Floy f'l'67)
CaZ'lin pennall~··· danglel'

Total applied

Red, blue

Oranp;e, blue, gr-een
Blue

3,458

4-50

Total

5,113

The Dennison -tags were applied "lith a ne"T modified applicatoY' which has a
needle about 1/4-:i.nch longeY' than standaZ'd..

The '3 .pplicatol'S wor·ked very

G

vlell , and aftel" some practice, one man could me.asure and tag at a rate of
300 salmon pel.'" hour.

The longer needle pa rmi tted the tag to be positione d

precisEly with the proper trailing angle.
minimize handling and tagging mortali't'J.

The reduced handling time should
He found also that with practi ce

it was possible to tag juvenile salmon t.J'ith a minimum amolU1t of anesthesia
so that recovery was rapid, which should also enhance survival.

The Carlin

tags were, of cours e, slower to apply (100 /hr) but should provi de good
comparati ve data on efficiency of retu:m.
Returns from the 4,453 tagged juvenile sockeye are expected in 1970
and 1971.

Recovery l"ates should be superior to the 0.5 per cent which

v!e e>:perienced from the 1965 tap;ging in the Gulf of Alaska, because of the
impl."Oved tags and methods use.d. in 1968.
The Commander operated south of Unimak Island on August 30 and
31 (7 sets) and on September 15 and 16 (4 sets) and then made an additional
5 sets ben-reen the Shuma gin Islands (160 0 y[) and Shelikof Straits while

enroute toward Seattle (September 18-20).

Substantial numbers of juvenile

s almon Here present during the late August sampling south of Unimak: Island,
(average cai.:ch , 45), and even greatel." numbers were present in mid-September

(average catch, 274).
The catches south ': If Unimak Islan d contrasted ,·l ith those in the Bering
Sea i n s everal important :res pects.
Be ~i ng

Pi nk s almon, which were absent in the

Sea samp l e s were pres ent in substantial numbers (Table 1).

Sockeye

Cl..'1d chum salmon He re larger (mean f or k l ength 20-22 cm as compared to 15-18

7

cm in the Baring Sea).

Jelly fish, which were caught in enormous volume

in the Bering Sea, were very few.
on the south side.

In addition, the water was

muc.~

clearer

Secchi disk readings ranged rl'om 27 to 66 ft as compared

to 12 to 29 feet in the Bering Sea.

Stomachs of salmon contained much less

than those in the Bering Sea, and the compos Hion of the food was di fferent.
None of the salmon had lesions or eroded caudal fins, but parasitic copepods
were more common, and were particularly abundant on tl-te pink sa.lmon.
Between the Shumagin Islands and Shelikof Straits, catches were smaller
(average S3 per set), but similar to the Unimak Island samples as to species
composition and length of fish.
In all of the operations south of the Alaska Peninsula the seine was
held open to the east.

The resultant catches indicated that a substantial

body of juvenile sod<eye, c.l-tum and pink salmon ,.,as migrating westward along
the coast.

Although no opposed seine sets

t-~ere

salmon t.,ould be migrating eastward in this area.

made, it is doubtful that
A tlTestward migration would be

consistent t-lith the direction of travel observed in other parts of the Alaska
stream, such as in the norther·n Gulf of Alaska and south of the Aleutian
Islands.
The origin of the fish in this area is open to speculation, but the tag
:returns in 1969, 1970, and 1971 should provide at least quali'tative data
on the matte:r>.

Since juvenile salmon :from as far away

CIS

the Fras er River

and the Columbia River have been shown by tagf.ing to rea ch the Kodiak Island
area by late Augus t, it is possible -that some of thos e tagged south o f Unimak
Island have also come f-rom distant s ources .
The l-lidth o f the band of migrating juvenile fish was not prob e d because
of the lack o f time.

It is possible that -they extended well offshore (50-75

•

miles) as we have found south of Kodiak Island.
far west ti1ese fish proceed.

It is also unknown how

Since seining operations at Adak have yielded

vel'y fe\o{ juvenile salmon, even as late as October 1, it seems that this aee
grou.p does not continue as far westward as do the .1 and .2 agE. sockeye
salmon, for example.

Their migrations after passing Unimak Is] and would

be very profitable to study since i t \'lOuld ful'I1ish a clue as to fall and
winter migx·ations which are little known.

Since few salmon originating

in the Gulf of Alaska have been found in the Cen-tral Aleutian area or in
the Bel".j.ng Sea, it seems that the Unimak Island area may be close to the
western extent of their migration.

Sampling and Tagging Juvenile Salmon Along the coast of the:. Gulf of
Alaska f"l'om the Strait of Juan de Fuca to Lituya ~

The vessel

Sto~

completed her seining and tagging operations in the

above area on October 10.

The preliminary totals of salmon caught and

tagged are listed in Table 1.

The 9,145 tagged juvenile salmon was by

far our largest Qu·tput in this area.
\>1ith

mC(t"e

The improved tags and methods together

intensive advertising in 1969 and 1970 should greatly enhance

tag :returns.
Frequent stormy weather greatly reduced the

St02:-~

fishing time this

year and for-ced us at times to fish in inside waters such as Icy Straits
and Chatham Straits.

Catch data and tag returns for thesE' experiments,

hm.,ever, will add to our overall

knowledg~

of migrations of juvenile salmon.

As in the Bering Sea, both Dennison and Carlin tags were used.

Since

larger numbers of pink and coho salmon were tagged in the Gulf operations.
we can expect a considel'able recovery in 1969, whereag meaningful retUj:'!lS
from the .aering Sea tagging are not expected until 1970.
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While opel"'ating in the Straits of

~Tuan

de Fuca, the

Sto~,

in addition

to sampling jtnrenlle salmon, made evel.:':l effort to tag maturing coho salmon
and .1 age and older c.hInook salmon that occurred in the catches.

This ws.s

part of a cooperative effor·t with biologists of the l-iashingto·a State Department
of Fisheries who were tagging in the same vicinity from the sal.mon troller
Hary K.

'fhe objective i.s to estimate hooking mortality based on rates of

return from seine-caught and troll-caught coho and chinook salmon.

The

Fisheries Research rnsti tute is processing the x'Scove:red ·tags fOl" both
agenc:i.es, since our standard 1/2" loThi te disk tags were used.
Ijf

Biologists

the State of Wa.shington will analyze and report the results.
Ph:'{sioJ.(l~ical

studies

The vessel Storm towed "the labol"atory

b.~rge

Kumtuks back to Seattle on

August 15.
During its six and one-half
three basic functions.

~>leek

stay at Neah Bay, the KUTTri:uks performed

(1) It served as a "motheZ'Ship" by hOllSing and feeding

its three c:rewneT\lbers, nine scientific s·taff, and about 15 visiting scientists
who came to view the labora.tory and the seining-tagging operations al:oar'd the
Storm and who stayed from 2 hours to 2 dCl'js.

(2) It functioned as a base for

tagging juvenile salmon un de !' well-·controlled labol"atory condi Hons with
opportuni ty to observe the survival of tap;p;ed fish for' several \-leeks arterwal"do:;.
(3) Most importantly, it placed "lell-equipped fish physiologists into close
contact wi·th the problems of handling and tagging large numbers of delicate
fish un de 1" field conditions and enabled the physiologists to make many observations on tagged and untagged fish which could not have been done in a shore-side
lab.

These observations were related to improving the survival. of tagged fish

10
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by trying to understand in what manner the fish's normal functioning is upset
by capture, handling, and. tagging.
Data analysis for these observations is not yet completed because most of
the laboratory personnel are still engaged in further field operations at other
study sites aboard the Kumtuks (which will be operational until early November),
but the following preliminary generalizations seem warranted.
1.

A gr-oup of about 65 juvenile pink and chum saL"TIon (app:roximately

l~

em

long) were tagged with the ne1o1 Dennison tagging "gun" and then observed for
3 weeks afterward in a 15' x15 ! x6 t deep net enclosure floating behind the Kumtuks ..
There was no mortality immediately after tagging, but in the succeeding B days
about 30 per cent of the tagged fish died while none of the Wltagged chums
(n=9) and only 7 per cent of the tmtagged pinks (n=54) in the same pen died.
After the first week, however, there were only "accidental" mortalities - fish
jumped out onto the dock, etc.

Our experience accentuated the need for exacting

insertion of the tag and for careful control of conditions during anesthesia
and recovery.

While scale loss is a definite contributor to delayed mortality,

scale loss was minimal (under 5 per cent) in these fish, indicating that there
are additional causes of delayed mortality.

We incidentally recommend develop-

ment of a method of tagging lvhich does not requit-e anesthetic.
2.

The group of fish described above was also sampled for lipid content

at 't.he beginning and end of their stay in the holding pen.

Both muscle and

liver lipids increased in both tagged and untagged fish, due partly to their
having been fed dried fish food in addition to what they found in the water.
Lipid

c~ntent

of the tagged fish was greater than those of the untagged fish,

perhaps indicating that the tags did not represent a significant handicap in
Obtaining or utilizing food, or that the physiological effect of the tag
or tagging was to induce lipid mobilization.

The analysis of possible

changes in specific fatty acids is still underway.

1.1,
Capture ~ld tagging. ofL., juvenile salmon is ~fteri accompanisd by loss

3.

o:f scales whic.h s..re veIY fragile at this stage of development.

Pl."e vi cu;

experiments have shown that 108S of more than about one-third of the scales
f::om fish 10-15 em long 1s fatal in 4-30 hot,lI'S.

A numher of physiological

obse!'vations -..,-ere therefore concentrated on descaled juvenile pink-salmon
a~:;, an

initial s~tep toward developing procedures for ,the allevia·ti~n of

this stress.

There appeared to be

into the blood sh."eam.

e:'l11

otrtpouring of fluidS from the tisslles

Most blood constituents became diluted, urine

production increased and amino acid excretion doubled.

Blood pressure

and heart I'ate' decreased, but could he temporarily restored by injections
of saline solution or- immersion of the fish in baths of dilute sea water.
The l ,: rtter being the most effective treatment we have found so far.
C(.~ding

death, the

f~sh

mus cular respons(~.

Pre-

lost visual acuity, then equilibrium and finally

Collectively, all of these symptoms can be described as

shock .in which there are widespread -c hanges in rrembrane permeability followed
by seveX\:, i':>n imbalances If.lhich eventually prevent noX'ma,J. transmission of nerve
and. muscl.e, impu:lses.

The treatment of fish severely

sympt:o',ns will he di.fficult; ho\"ever,
survival. of fish having

int~rmediate

lie

affe~}9d

"lith such canplex

should be able to impro..,!! the

or low degl."'6e of s .c ale loss by de'rising

salt baths for them \-,hich :replace the most crltical ion losses.
Tag. Returns
T3g retuJC'ns in 1968 l"Elceived through October 10 are listed in detail in
J

INPFC Doeu~llent No. 1095.

A final listing of l"'Sturns in 1967 is a,rai1able in

D.:>cume:::rt Nc. 1096 (super-seding Document No. 977"

list).

Th~ ahO\~

the preliminary 1967 return

are IBM tables with limited distributi6n.

Since at the time of writing tag returns
~,aily, :r::al"tic:ul&"ly from the

v:Ell~

still being received

releases in the Strait of Juan de Fuca, this
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report l"ill emphasize mainly the returns from salmon releas e d as immature
fish.

The returns in 1968 of sockeye salmon tagged as immature fish in

previous years indicated some interesting new features of the oceanic
migrations of this species (Fig. 2).
tagged. as .0 age juveniles in 1965.

We received 6 returns from sockeye
All were released in the northern Gulf

and recovered in or near the Skeena River fishery.

It seems unusual that all

6 returns in 1968 should be from this one area, since none of the 1967
:returns were from the Skeena, and the Skeen a River characteristically
has both .2 and .3 age sockeye each year.

The 4 I\Sturns in 196 7 (.2 age

at recovery) were from farther south, 2 from the Fraser River, 1 from
Johnstone Strait, and 1 from central British Columbia (INPFC Annual
Report for 1967).

We would not expect recoveries

fr~m

1968 since most sockeye in the Fraser mature at .2 age.

the Fraser River in
Although the

overall rate of return was only 0.5%, the total of 10 returns after 3 years
at liberty have provided significant neu data on the early ocean residence
of sockeye salmon along the Gulf coast.

The purse seine catClies alone have

indicated the summer distribution of juveniles, their timing, their direction
of migration, average lengths by time and location, feeding hald ts and gro"lth.
Tag returns have then made such data applicable to particular stocks,

Although

rates of return have been low, improved methods of tagging and handling
in recent years should yield better rates of return in the future.
one of the recovered tags were the knotted tube type which

WclS

only

experimant.a.l and certainly less efficient than the Dennison ta.g now
being used.

,

All but

•

....
(,.

Figure

2

Release and Recovery Locations for 10 Sockeye Salmon tagged
as immature fish in earlier years and recovered in 1968.

\ --------t------~~~6
-- ~1

\

--\------

re1. 8/8-28, 1965 (.0 age 17-19 cm), rec. 7/18-8/12, 1968 (.3 age)
re1. 8/3. 1966 (.1 age34cm), rec. 7/20, 1968 (.3 age)
(.2 age 46-48.5 cm), rec. 6/10-7/15, 1968 (.3 a~e)

\ ./
6/1855 (+4 in 1967)=0.5\
1/1163 (+6 in 1967).0.6\
3/346=0.9\

+

...
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Two other retums from the rSkeena River fishery were received in 1968
(Fig. 2).

One was tagged south of Adak

~

a .1 age immature fish in 1966

and the other in the central Gulf . of Alaska· as a .2 age immature fish in
1967. · Thus both were part: of the same 1968 .3 age group to which dle 6juvenile
juvenile tagged in 1965 belonged.

This year class of Skeena River sockeye

was therefore tagged at three different ages at sea and at three widely
separated locations.

The release locations of the .0 age specimens and

of the -.2 age specimen were probably typical of tl\e center of abundance

Clt the times of tagging (INPFC Annual Report, 1964).

The release location

of the .1 .a ge spedimen at Adak, however, was probably ' mu¢lwest . of the
.

, \ . ,

. normal. distribution of Skeena River sockeye.

This specimen does, however,

add to the mounting evidence that Gulf of Alaska sockeye
farther west at .1 age than at .2 age.

are

dispersed

SinCe 1956 -there have been only

II recoveries in the Gulf of Alaska of sockeye tagged neal" Adak as immature
fi~h.

Of these, 10 were . •1 age at release, thus indicating a more westerly

distribution of this age group.

This point is . strengthem;d by the fact that

.1 age fish yield a much lower (1.2%) rate of return than do .2 age fish (3.0%).
Two sockeye -tagged near Adak as .2 age fish in 1967 were recovered in

age group.

•

The.1 age immatures tagged at Adak in 1967 yielded no returns in

1968

(~/1531)

ye~

1956 when the lack of retums was probably due to our inexperience in

which is unprecedented in our Adak operations except in the
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handling and tagging .1 age salmon.

If thel'e

al'e

none in 1969, it wculd

seem that ei the!' taggi ng mortaJ i t:y or natUl'al mort ali ty mus t have beel.'.

unusually high ~ and there is

1'0

reason to suspect an unusual tagging mortal.i ty

in 1967.
~ie

received J.ate repo1:r;s of 3 chum salmon recovcH":ed in 1967 on H()kkaido
Two bad been rel(3..l.<;ed south of Adak in 1966 and one nor·th

Islai'ld.

Anotho:' chum tagged south of Adak in 1967

in 1967 (Fig. 3).

in the centl'al Bel"'ing

distribution pattexn

Six sockeye an'J
in 1968

SI

':rhe

mi~i:;ations

Adck

:recovel-.ed

are \-lithin the usual

observed in prevIotls year'S' data.
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Here reCOVf l'ed

a in 1968.

tH..\s

0:('

chum salmon tagged south of Adak as immature fis!l

by the mother-ship fishery about 75 mill:!s WSW of tha

release point (1'". illustrated).

All ,v'ere

reCOV€l"'ed.

on July 13 (date

oo!'rected for J panese use of time west of the dateline) and a11 had been

relea::,ed in.
chums were

S ' t:8

. !

C12 ~ 13 and 14 on July 8.

age;

UNO

rour of the sockeye CillO one of the

sockeye and one chum were .1 age.

The.1 age spec:tmens

were undou' tcedly caught only because tht9 tags (d:1.sk tY'pe) held the fish in
t.l1e nets.

In fact, in tHO insta'lces the • .1 age fish had escaped leavL1g only

the t.;r ,3 entangled in the net. None of the fish tagged l-lith Dennison

tdgS

Si" pink s-=.lmon tagged as .0 age juvenile s in 1967 were :recovered in 196A
(T.i.g, 1+).

All \'1el"e tagged betv-reen

Di:~on

Entran ce and Lituya Bay and recoveI'ed

::It points suuth of or 1nside of the r.31ease points ~ a pattern similar to that

of

earli~t'

yec;u's.

The 0.4% rate of return was cOIJ.ble that of 1966

and one specimen

f.!.]i3S

only 15.2 em long at release,

y>letu:r-n to date.

The

·tHO recovel"'~d

th(~

01"

1967,

smallest to yield c

at Port Hough·con (both on Aug. 1., .HJ68 ) were

....
0)

--t.·2 tagged 1966(.2 age)
-- ~ 1 tagged 1967(.3 age)
••••• 1 tagged 1967(.3 age)

1967
......
1600 (

16SoE

-r

-

p.,',

6/1571=0.4\
rel. 8/27-10/7(15.2-23.4cm)
rec. 7/29-8/24, 1968

Figure
f

4

Release and Recovery Locations for 6 Pink Salmon
tagged in 1967 as .0 age immature fish and
recovered in 1968 as .1 age mature fish.

~~.~r~·1~~~"'2""--:!:F-.'>-.--_........,.,-. ...-....*---~SOW£

.S

-=<==----.-""",....~~
.

+
.

"

.. , ,

,

'

j I , ".

'
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tagged from the same seine catch on Aug. 27, 1967 off Lituya Bay.

Such a

coincidence raises the question as to ",hether these two fish had followed exac't
migration routes aTld timing throughout thei!." entire eleven months at liberty.
The

l"'eCO'irery

data for four coho salmon ta.gged in 1967 and recove red in

1968 (Fig. 5) f0110v1ed a pattern similar to that observed in previous years.
The 3.0% overall rate of return was similar to rates in previc)1Js years also.
NeN data on

C1~inook

salmon migrations \.;as provided by the recovery of

two tagged fish in 1968 - one which had been tagp,ed as
at..d one as a .1 age fish in 1965 (Fig. 5).

0,

.0 at;e fish in 1966

The.O age SpecirnE!n was tagged

near Yakutat on Aug. 13, 1966 and recoveroed at t<lcNary Darn by the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries biological pereonnel on l1ay 2. 1968.

The recovery indicc:tes

that at least some of the spring run chinooks from the Colurnbja River

mi ~rate

as far as Yakutat, Alaska, a distance of about 1,000 miles, by mid-August of
their firet ye ar at sea.

Another.O age chinook f-rom the samE seir..e set was

recoverad on HCo/ 25 . 1967 below the Hell 's
aJ.S O

C.~yon

Darn in Idaho.

This

sp·~ cimen

vws a spl'ing-run Columbia River chinook and differed from the fonner only

in the l e n gth of sea life an d age at mat uri ty.
since i t

~\(as

I 't is reportec;. at this time

e rrone o us ly reported in 1967 as a coho.

The recovery of the

specime n released at .1 age (rele as ed Aug 6, 1965, :recovered 1J;;arch 17,1968)
shm-ls the presence of .1 age spring chinooks from the Columbia. Rive!' in

the. northern Gulf ~ but becaus e the fish had already spent a year at sea
Hhen t agged, it had not necessarily proceeded dire.ctly to the tagging point
as tn.?- .0 age fish presumably had done.
em long :in its second summer at

sea~

Since the .1 age fish was only 35

it must have grown much rrore 8lo'(l1y

tharl the hlO .0 age fish which \-Jere 29.0 and 29.5 em long res pecti v-ely i n

their first summer at sea.
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Release and Recovery Locations for 4 Coho Salmon tagged
"------as .0 age immature fish in 1967 and recovered in 1968,
and one Chinook Salmon tagged as a .0 age fish in 1966
and recovered in 1968, and one Chinook Salmon tagged as
a .1 age fish in 1965 and recovered in 1968.
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On the final. date of the prepal'ation of this report, \'1e received the
recovery data for a chum salmon that had been tagged as a juvenile fish in
the northern Gulf of Alaska in 1965 and recovered in the Strait of Juan de
Fuca in 1968.

Since this is our first return of a chum tap,ged at .0 age,

the pertinent release and recovery data are illustrated in Fig. 6.

This

return is important as an indicator that chum salmon originating along the
Gulf Coast also migrate northwest during their

eal~ly

months at sea.

Previous

tag returns have shown the same for all other species of Pacific salmon and
for steelhead trout.
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Figure,__~6~_ Release and Recovery Data for 1 Chum
Salmon tagged as • .0 age immature
fish in 1965 and recovered in 1968.

